
         Purdue Apl 27 [18]86__ 
My own darling Little Girl: 

I have just read your Sundays letter & Darling I am so sorry that I answered your 
question.  It turns out Darling that you would have been far happier if I had not told you what I 
did & I am very sorry I said anything about it for when I wrote & long before it I had gotten 
straight again.  I did feel & do still feel that it is too bad that we cannot  be better understood 
by letters but Darling it will be all right when we are together & we do have that to think about 
& we do think about it a very great deal_  I am sorry you held the Saturdays letter & wish you 
would send it now but Darling I will let you judge of the best thing in that matter and then be 
perfectly content with you decision.  I know I am to blame many times for my blues over your 
letters & if I could only see it & be punished it would do me good.  I am punished enough but I 
don’t understand why_  But Darling I mean this letter to be a help to you and am writing it as an 
extra letter to send tonight.  I think Darling that you will find time even if you are very busy to 
read it and I should be so happy if I could b do anything to make you brighter or happier in 
these miserable times.  Well Darling what can I say to make you happier[?]  I too am tired of 
letters and afraid of them & yet Darling tho they have made us trouble and we have written 
often when we should have been far happier[,] far far happier if we could have visited[,] yet 
they have been a comfort to both of us.  We are apt to think that they cause us trouble but they 
aren’t to blame[,] poor things[,] & they do their best to help us but the blame lies with the 
separation which dont help us any but has got to be endured as a necessary evil_  Oh Darling 
don’t get discouraged with the letters.  I make more failures than you do Darling but I keep on 
trying because you tell me every now & then that the letters have been a great help & I am 
willing to keep on & write on the chance of helping you__  So Darling let us keep up our 
courage.  We do both know one thing & we never doubt that & it is what keeps us up & without 
it the best of letters would be utterly powerless.  I think Darling that if you would tell me what 
is the matter when my letters go the wrong way & blame me a little it would be just the best 
thing for us for what we want both of us when we are together is to know just what is the 
matter & we can’t know this when apart except by letter.  I shall be so glad Darling when we are 
done with them & can find out right away where we are off[,] what is the matter[,] & get is 
straight. 
 Darling Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ_  I will be patient this week over any delays in your letters or if you 
write very short ones, for I do realize how very busy you will be & I should be still more happy if 
I could feel sure that the time you take from me were spent in resting.  I do feel so worried over 
having you & the rest so busy & so overworked I am afraid that I shall hear of your breaking 
down under the strain.  I won’t say a word more about it Darling for I don’t want you to think 
that I am blaming you for overdoing for I know that you feel that you simply must do.  So 
Darling I will trust you to be as careful as you can & believe you are doing so.   



I judge you didn’t have Sue with you over Sunday as you didn’t speak of her being with 
you_  She doubtless didn’t feel like leaving our church for she is greatly interested there.  And 
Darling I am so sorry that your Easter Sunday was an unhappy day[,] as it was I feel very sure 
tho you do not tell me so_  I am glad that my letter brought some sunshine to you Darling but[,] 
Oh Effie my own[,] how hard it is to be so far apart when we need to be together.  All day 
Sunday I thought of you as so happy & wished so that I could share the pleasures you were 
having but instead of being right I was wrong & you were very miserable.  Now I wish ten times 
more that I could have been with you.  (Prof[essor] Warder called & brought a Prof[essor] Wiley 
from Bloomington[,] Ind[iana,] and their Supper came & now I will finish this letter & 
Prof[essor] Warder has promised to mail it.  I hardly know whether to trust him but I can ask 
him in the morning if he mailed it & if he failed get it to you only a little later.[)]  Darling this is 
not my regular letter & I will write tomorrow morning the regular letter which you are to 
receive on Friday.  Oh Darling I do wish I could come & see you.  How I should enjoy your sitting 
in the place you like.  Do you remember the first time you ever took that seat.  It was on Sunday 
night[,] the first Sunday night[,] the night we were on your porch at 54 and you were standing 
beside me & then I drew you into that seat which you have told me you like so much__  Darling 
if I could only hold you awhile in my arms & caress you it would make us both so happy__  Isn’t 
it sweet Darling to think that while our caresses make us so happy individually they are at the 
same time received with so much bliss.  Oh Darling when you sometimes come up & kiss me 
when I am not expecting it[,] it makes me so happy for the kiss & then because you wanted to 
do it.  Last night or rather this morning I dreamed about one of those sweet kisses & wished so 
that I could have one of them.  But we must wait a little longer & then we will have a great 
many _ a great many of the long ones that dont stop the instant they begin.  But Darling you 
know all I would say & I can’t write what I would say.  It is beyond my power but if you know I 
will show you before very many more weeks.  When you are once settled you will soon begin 
sewing & then I will soon be home & then we will commence to be happy from where we left 
off___  I hope Darling that we shall keep straight now.  It worries me awfully to have 
misunderstandings.  I have no doubt Darling that it is my fault & that it is all due to my being 
blind & stupid & I can’t see what the real trouble is_  But Darling don’t let us think any more 
about it.  We have[,] we know[,] enough even now to make us very happy if we can only think 
of it & not get off after things which are unrealities.  I know Darling that you do love me & try 
every way to help me & you know the same__  Darling I have your trust & belief that we shall 
be able to understand each other by lett better[,] no perfectly[,] after we have been together 
but we understand enough now to give us all confidence.  I believe in your love.  There isn’t 
anything the matter there & if we can’t be the greatest possible help to each other now it isn’t 
from lack of love but from lack of knowledge.  We do know each other better than most people 
but we don’t know each other perfectly or as we shall.  So Darling we have every reason to be 
hopeful for loving as we do we shall soon improve in the other direction & be just the best of 



physicians in all the world & know just what is wanting whenever anything is wrong__  I know 
Darling that I am very peculiar and I think it is all my fault that we have any trouble.  You could 
get along far better with most persons than you have with me but Darling I do love you with my 
whole heart and I do know that your heart is big enough for me & that we shall all right by[e] & 
bye.  Till then Darling we have got to be patient & do our best_   

Now Darling goodbye.  I am very sorry I wrote that letter and I am glad that we have so 
short a time left.  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ   with deepest love 

from your Harry. 
 
  


